
A BAZORBACK HUXT.

R0UND!N3 UP THE HCGS IS LIVELY

AND EXCITING WORK.

Ta Err-Trmr- r f Baacfcer
Who Iafad of Data His Batca.
rrlag (III la I be Hillm. Hvtf4
ta Urire Bia Uasa MarkrC
Wii-lo- it is gpnerally accounted ivt

tLe kUi ituJ Angora goat furoh.li
io.--t cf the revcuws to tlie rancbtr !u

lv Irofci-- u aaJ winnied couuiry soutll
:t the Stakwl plain and west of the
Colurado river, it is invert s a fact
tLs, the isorbatk bos contributes a

tJisre. 1'rvbaLly there Is no
aujwUore r adapted to tlie

production of riii-a-p pork. The bills
tire rovervd itb and a gtvnt va-

riety of scrub oak trees, and the can-yc.- s

end river valleys are teavily
with pi!can snd SpanUb wal-iu- t.

so that tbere Is always an abun-lacc- e

of eseellent mast, and it uiigbt
i f mentioned that the cedar berries are

equal to corn in lard pro-tiuci-

qualities.
With this sort of feed, which Is al-

ways abundant, the expense tf care
nj Uvtl'MS is removed, tbe animals

simply running at large over tbe coun-

try. m t'aat tbe only outlay required
is thm of the first cost of a few head
for a start. Running loose in this way
tboy arc not subject to the diseases
common to tbe bog ih tbe sty or feed
l it. acd. beiiij ex.'ellent fighters, tbey
l.ol.l tbeir own with the wolves and
it her wild aoicials which prey on the

thu-- and jroats. Thus they multiply
viry rapidly.'

In order to pet tbe benefit of tbe In-

crease In bis stock, however. It Is nec-ensar- y

for tbe rancher to get his mark
id tbe p!g- - As this, owing to tbe

ror.rbncss cf tbe country and tbe wlld-ih-s- r

of tbe sows. Is no small tnsk. It Is
jrt neiT.'.iv- tle custom for all tbe bog
owners in a given section to turn out
to.-ibc-- r with their dogs and prac-
tically "round tip" tbe range.

;niarcd with one of these "bog
L;:nts" a cattle "round up" is a quiet
and commonplace affair. On the morn-ri- g

appointed tbe dogs are turned loose
and started out on a bog trail, and the
r.ieu ride after them Just as on a wolf
chase. As the pigs cannot hold out
very long one of them is soon caught,
md bis squesln bring Iack tbe rest cf
the bunch to bis aid."As soon as tbe
p!g is free tbe sows form a circle
r. round the pigs, from which they now
cu-.- l then dash out at their tormentors
r.ml all tbe v.bile grunting like tbe rat-

tling of a hundred old wagons. Hy tbe
time the uproar has reached its full
beight the hunters ride up and hiss tbe
dogs on to e tbe sows. When one
Is caught, two men go to tbe assistance

f the dug. one with a club to U-a- t off
tbe other bogs, tbe other with a bit of
rope to tie the one seized. When all

f them have thus been put out of
the r.ay of fighting, the pigs are
aught and marked. Then the sow

are given their lllterty. and the dogs
Ftart out on a uew trail. When It hap-

pens that tbere are bogs belonging to
several different men. tbe pigs are sim-

ply divided.
While the work of "marking" Is more

liLe spi rt than labor It Is not le9 ex-

citing than that of getting the bogs
ready for market, for as it is laipossl-M- e

to drive th.m any distance even to
the corrals at the ranches it Is neces-
sary simply to butcher tbem out In the
bin.

So along !a the early part of the
vintrr. after tbe new mast has fallen
and tbe bogs are as fat as tbey will
jret, tbe ranchers load their wagons
with salt. grub, kettles and lard cans,
take their dogs and Winchesters and
strike out fur the bills. - They make
camp near some spring or water bole
and then begin the work of "killing."
which Includes The rendering of tbe
bird and salting of the meat. It is like
a great bunt. Whenever a wagon
lucd of lard and meat has Ix-e- u put up
it is taken to the nearest ranch and
left there until the "killing" season Is
over; then It Is loaded again and
freighted to the nearest railroad point,
v here ft is sold at the market price.

It Is said that only one man I', that
country ever tried driving bis bogs to

That was "Uncle" lieu Pep-e- r.

who lives a few miles above Junc-
tion City, on the South Llano river,
lie bad. be supposed, about 200 head of
f.--.t hogs, and the idee of that "killing"
worried hint So be hired all the men
la the country, got all tbe dogs In Kim-Vl- e

and K !v. ards counties and "round-
ed up" all the bogs to lie found. It
was. of course. Impossible to keep tbe
lierd together, and as it scattered Iteu
ordered his men to separate a little
tiud ki-e- moving tonard Kerrville.

At noon on the fourth day tbe line
wag within half a mile of the Cuada-lou-

river, the uieu were half a mile
cp.-i- and every dog worn out. Then
lien decided that be would like to
know how many hogs he had. as after
)iass!ug the Uuadalotie It would be
iin;iosKibIe to see them in the opu--

ngain. So he ordered the ends of the
line ta swing in and close up toward
the river. It was nearly sun-- t when
the circle was completed, and beclimb--

I into a tall pecan so as to get-- a tet-- I

t view of tbe hogs when they should
enie swarming out luto tbe river. He

watched Intently until uight was fall-
ing: then he- - saw a lean, old sow
emerge from tbe bushes an 1 go down
to drink, and a moment later the driv-
ers liegan coming out. lie nearly fell
out of the tree. He has never tried
driving since. Kansas City Journal.

The WMair'i AdTaataare.
Grimes The chances are In favor of

a widow marrying ap-il- n against a sin-
gle woman getting a liustiau l. ;

Burns That Is a widow H
content to regard i as pretty much
nil alike, while a single woman wastes
her time trying to tiud one who Is d!f
ferent frotr all others. Bo rton Tran-
script

X Batter t'r Ilia.
There Is a wealthy but very bard

beaded citizen of Detroit who has no
hesitancy la telling this story on him-
self:

"If there's anything on earth grinds
r.e It is ta plunge Into tbe social swim.
I'd far rather plunge Into an Ice cold
lnth. One of these here steel peo coats
I sirs me want to go ouaad hide In
tiie hayloft, and a standin collar puts
I te into a grouch for a week after I've
vora It.

"But yon know how women are.
iliey'll stanl right by ycu when livin
li up bill work, skimp, hustle and save,
but once they get money they want a
show for It. and the bigger the show
the better. Things sorter come my way
In pine, and I cleaned up a neat little
pile. 1 Just griuued at carriages.
Lorees, a coachman, a lot of servauts a
anookiA round tbe bouse, receptions,
theater parties --jjd all that sort of
tiling.

"Bat when they rung In a genuine
butler on me I bad a warm conversa-
tion with mamma and the girls. It
didn't do a mite of good. They talked
i.e cleaa off my feet, and the butler
nine. I could have got away ssably

w ith tbe pres!det c lis Uslted States,
1 ut that fellow, stiff backed, high bead-
ed, lockiug superiorbke and never
sxilia 'less it was to stab ycu. rile.l
r.:e awfuL One day while sittin In the
library I heard fclm tell one of the
maids he was jroln to resign. 'What
forT ebe asked. The last lady as
called took me for tbe barbarian'
that's tac

"For years I dealt with raftsmen and
Icajbcrmea. 1 paid his bill for six

rec-!:- s In the hospital, and his wages
tio. We keep no butler." Detroit Free
Presi

The late Dr. Campbell Black of Clas-euii- m

at as a physician and clia-lt-tl

lecturer, vas fond cf saying that
"medicine Is na more as eact sciunc

tUaa millinery."

A UNIQUE CEREMONY.

ClsaecMer'a ! reral f
Her Loat rianeraiea.

With each returning Febroary there
la held in the ancient wave da.shbd
town of Gloucester. Mass., a ceremony
solemn in motive. Impressive la form
and absolutely uni'jue In origin and
diameter. It is Gloucester's day of
mourning for her sous who. during the
preceding 12 months, have gone down
to death on the distant fishing grounds.
Headed by the clergy and commonalty
sad by bereft relatives, tb? people of
the town mnrcb In long and slow pro-

cession to tbe apimiutcd place of meet-

ing, where, during the remainder of
the brief winter's day. In chant and
prayer and formal addresses, the sor-

row in which all share finds fitting and
touching expression.

Everybody who lives In Gloncftcr Is
interested In the fishing Industry, and
so it falls out that the city's life U
about equally made up of Intervals cf
Joy iuid sorrow. When summer opens,
the general tone of public feeling U
bright acd hopeful, but at the end of
the sey win. as the fishers come in. some
with flagj at half mast, others bearing
fateful news, the whole tows is de-

pressed.
All the residents show a concern In

the sailors who are lost and In tbe wel-

fare of their families. Even the citi-

zens of fortune In Gloucester, who
suffer no personal bereavement, have
been brought closely Into touch with
the poor fishiug families through re-

peated tragedies at sea. The scenes
In the fUhing quarters during the late
fail anil yiater months, when news of
death Is brought by almost every re-

turning Iioat. are most jiatiictlc. Some-

times the news comes with a shock; at
others, wives and children wait for
weeks In anxiety, and never know the
dct:ii!s of the fate of their loved ones.
Truth.

TRAPPED BY LETTER.

CrCilorn Are All Aailom to Dear
t'rau Cite Monro liter loTe.

"It is quit'.-- what risks aouie men
will ta'--e to get a letter from a woman
they love," said an otiicial of the gen-

eral delivery department of the .Kse-oflice-
.

"Criminals who can be found
In no other way are cften arrested
when they cad for mail at the general
delivery window. Generally the men
call for letters written by some wo-

man.
"Along close to the holidays last year

a Pinkertou detective came to the office
and waited for three days and nights
for a i;:an vranted in the east. The de-

tective knew that before tbe murder he
was accused of committing the man
had corresponded with a woman lu the
east The detective had been waiting
three days, when be received word to
go to Columbus. O.. as there was a let-

ter at that otliee for the man. He
went and Lad not been there long
when the man made his appearance.
Tbe detective arrested him at once and
proceeded to Cleveland, where the
prisoner was tried and sentenced to
death.

"Another Instance was where not
long ago the authorities were looking
for a man recused of committing some
big criuie and bad no clew at all ar to
where he wns. So every postofSce In

the country was sent word to look out
for a letter for that man. Some time
after one came to our ofllie. and we at
once notified the authorities. A de-

tective came on Immediately, and
when the mnn asked for bis mail he
was at once arrested." Indianapolis
News.

PlriBK Bis Gaaa.
The bigger the gun the shorter Its

life. Those monsters, the 110 ton guns,
cannot be reckoned upon to fire more
than full charge rounds without In-

coming quite useless. The 07 leu un
can lire ltd round, while the ( !:icb
breechloader is good for 400 or 4Z) full
charge rounds.

The reason of this is that the terrific
Lent and corroding effect of the pow-

der wear away the bore at the cham-
ber end. and then the shell does not
catch the rilling.

There is nothing for It then but to
send the guu to the factory and have
the barrel bored and lined with a new
tube.

Eighty shots from a 110 pound gun
would be good business iu any war.
Where the inconvenience arises Is la
the fact that during peace the men
cannot practice as much as desirable.
Still there is a way out of it to a cer-
tain extent, for it is found that a half
charge, which Is sufficient for prac-
tice, wears out a gun only oue-fourt- h

as fast as a full charge, and even in a
way a three-quart- charge is power-
ful enough.

Now a 110 ton gun. though It caa fire
only f0 full charges, can fire l'JO three-quart-er

charges and 320 half charges.
New York Teleirranu

Seaslekaeaa.
A "stewardess, after 13 years' service

on one of the transatlantic liners aud
an opinion on tbe subject from a per-
son In her position is undoubtedly to
lie respected has this to say about
seasickness: "Almost everybody Is a
little sick, but a great many more per-
sons could lie less sick than they are
If they would only be careful for a
day or two before they saiL Eols of
folks goinj off to Europe eat big din-
ners and luncheons for two or three
days before they start, and as soon as
they get the motion of the waves they
have really a bilious attack. Some-
times when the crossing Is very rough
and 1 have been a little careless la my
diet I feel the motion, myself, but nev-
er when I take proper care. At the
slightest dizziness nr nausea I stop
eating anything at all for eight or ten
hours, an.l sliove all I never touch tea

'at that time. It Is the overeating
usually licfore they come on board
that makes all the trouble." New
York Post.

Aa Oveo-eantio- Wife.
An incident occurred at the redemp-

tion bureau of the treasury which
ought to be a warnine to wives. A

woman In New E?.'iuJ piu-e- $li In
tank bills !a the oven of the kitchen
stove In order to hide it from her hus-
band. She forgot to take It out. and In
the morning he kindled a hot fire and
reduced the money to a crisp lefore
his wife remembered where It was.
She picked up tlie ashes, enough to
half fill a wineglass, put them In a lit-

tle box and rent them down to Wash-
ington to be redeemed. Tlie experts,
by the use cf magnifying glasses. Iden-
tified the bills to the amount of J3ti
and scut her that money, but it cost
her $12 to fool her husband, and she
will proliably not try It agaia. Chicago
Record.

T flaa ta Caavaleareaee.
A woman m ill lie In bed all morning

and go to a whist party in the after-
noon. She will be genuinely sick all
day and go like a martyr to a card par-
ty at uight. The plea that her absence
might inconvenience her hostess is con-
sidered sngicient excuse. A roan with
an ache goes to bed and roars. It
would be interesting to learn which Is
the shorter route to recovery. Atchi-
son Globe,

On Faalc
Miss Crochet (after aa attack cpoa

tte piano How do you like that? It
la a song without words.

Fogg It would be absolutely perfect
1 ot for one thing.

Miss Crochet What's that, pray?
Fogg If It was also without music.
Boston Transcript.

A Hlat.
"Did yon see that story aboct the

man who got a needle In his ami
w hile trying ta kiss a girlT" he asked.

"No." she replied, and then she add-
ed fervently, "but. jhnau heaven. I

Bevtrr Iearued to ta-v- t'hiiiigo Post

HE LOVED TO FIGHT.

A LITTLE MAN WHO WOULD RATHER

SHOOT THAN EAT.

Odaa Dlda't FlRar Wish Jack Ttr'at-- mi

tl'bea He ( uKUded to Ca lata
m SIrlee. and Ilia Xerve Oaee Saved
aa laoaeeat Kaa.
"The earnest man and the best fight-

er that 1 ever knew and I've kaown
r.uite a number in my day was little
Jack Watson of California." remarked
Senator William M. Stewart of Nevada
one day In Washington v.hen he was
la a story telling mood ts a party of
Interested listeners.

"Watson had been a member of Jack
Hayes' fauous comiicny. and. thosth
be didn't veigh over EiO pounds and
la height measured but feet 0 Inches,
be would fight at the drop of a hat the
biggest man that ever breathed. I

don't know what state gave him birth,
but he was a native of the sou.'Il. aud
all the pioneers of Texas knew him
well.

"The little chap dida't provoke dlM-cnlti- e.

but I verily believe he t ujoyed
fighting for lis own sake, ac-.- i odds
didn't figure with him once he con-

cluded to go Into a melee. His long
suit waa shooting, and a deadlier shot
never fingered a revolver.

"I shall never forget the first time
that Jack Watson and I met, for the
circumstance was of the sort that
burns itself upon a man's memory. 1

was riding Into a mining camp la Ne-

vada county and stopped at a waterlnj
trough to let my beast drink. About
the- - same time a stranger of very
diminutive stature rode up. an while
our animals refreshed themselves we
engaged In some cnsual conversation.
Tlie stranger was Watson.

"PTore we exchanged half a dozen
sentences our attention was attracted
by n great noise, and. looking around,
we saw at least tio men coining our
way with a prisoner. The prisoner
was a remarkably fine looking man.
but his captors bad stripped him to the
waist, and the evident Intention was to
(log him.

"Before I could bard! realize what
was happening Watson spoke np. 'Dare
you go In w ith me and stop these menT
It seemed tiravado. but there was a
ring In the small one's voice that
sounded like business, and I. beiug
youug and foolish, answered. 'I dare.'

"We rushed after the nob at racing
speed, aud when I got close enough to
the leaders I yelled al the top of my
lungs: 'Hold on. lioys; you've got the
wrong uianf

"This was an Inspiration, for I real-
ly knew nothing of the case, but I

bated to see such a magnificent looking
fellow undergo the humiliation of a
public lieatiug. Hut my cry caused
a halt, and with Waton beside me I

repeated that they bad the wrong man
and, still using my highest notes, call-

ed for t.ic appointment of a committee.
"It Is curious how easily a mob is

sometimes swayed. In less than ten
minutes this one. previously so Impas-
sioned, had calmed down and was lis-

tening quietly to the Investigations of
the committee, of which I had lie en
made chairman.

"It seems that the prisoner was. as I

apprehended, a respectable and worthy
mnn. and be bad letters upon biui that
vouched for his Integrity. lie had
been accused of stealing $200 In gold
by a miner, but we not only established
his iuuocence. but started an examina-
tion that !:! to the discovery of the
real thief.

"After tbi? I saw Jack no more till
one day in San Francisco, when 1

found hlni in a most wretched condi-
tion, lie h.-t- goue to a political meet-lu- g

where he wa jiersoua non grata,
and there was Immediate trouble. Jack
killed two men. but was himself al-

most r Milled with bullets. An old ne-

gro took me ro bipi. and I found him
In an apparently dying condition. If
he bad one bullet hole In him, he had
20. He had no doctor, no nurse, uo
food, uo friend but the old darky.

"I got him a room in a good hotel
and the best physician money could
hire. The doctor thought he had a
bare chance to live, but was very du-

bious cf his pulling through. His nerve
saved him. aud in a few weeks be
was going around as game as ever.

Tbe next news of Jack came from
Pasndeua. He bad goue to a ball and.
aspiring to the favor of the Kile of
the town, roused the enmity of a dozen
young gallants. The shooting began
while the function was still In prog-
ress, but It was a bad day for Jack
Watson's assailants, for when the fir-

ing ceased there were five of them
corpss. while he escaped unhurt.

"Jack finally became a memlier of
the legislature and. strange to say. ditd
a peaceful death, respected and loved
by all his neighliors." Washington
Post

A Little Itil Too SeaslllTe.
This cold, hard world has few souls

as sensitive as a young man who killed
himself In Paris the other day. His
home was in Lyons, and hi9 father
had given to him Uu.tiOO francs, ork$(5.-00-

to establish a branch office of their
business In Paris. After he had been
In Paris for several days bis letters
home ceased, and he disappeared from
the little circle of frienMs that he had
made. He bad seemed a quiet, eteady
fellow, and be had chosen his new

Willi discretion. When they
missed him they wrote to his father,
supposing that he knew where his sou
was. The father, however, was igno-

rant of the youug man's whereabouts,
and the police were t'uninoned and a
search made of his apartments. On
the bed In his room was found bis dead
body, with a note by bis side, which
said:

"I have lost 2T.000 francs of the sum
that my father iutru&tod to me. and as
I would not have it believed that I
have squandered the money I am kill-
ing myself." This furnished "a clew,
but nothing more could be learued for
several days. Finally, when searching
the rooms for the young mauV; oropor-ty-.

his pockctbock. with tbe 2."i.000
francs, was found In a corner of the
bureau drawer, where he bad put it
and then forgotten.

Did She Get the Hat?
It was a mean trick, of course, and

some day she will doubtless get even
with him.

She saw him take a piece cf paper
from bis pocket, carefully fold it up.
put it In an envelojie aud then place
the envelope la one of the far corners
of the drawer of the library table.

"What's that?' she asked.
"Oh. nothing of any conjeqnence."

be replied.
Now, If he had simply thrown It care-

lessly luto the drawer she would have
thought nothing of it. but the care he
took to put It clear over la the far cor-
ner and the fact that he seemed 111 at
ease after he found that his action had

observed aroused her curiosity.
She wondered what tt Was. and she
reasoned with herself that he bad said
It was "nothing of Uirportance." so Le
would have nobody but himself to
blame If she took a look at It. She was
Justified in luferring from his words
that there was no reason why she
should not And this Is what she read
scribbled on a piece cf paper:

"I'll bet yon a new hat your curiosity
will not permit you to let this alone-- It

was a terrible predicament in
which to place a woman. How could
she claim the new hat without giving
herself awayf Chicago Post.

A Lois Valt.
Thomas Nelson Page'a entrance Into

literature was discouraging. He sent
the short story called "Mars Chan" to
The Century. It was accepted. Then
Page waited. Just waited. Six years
later t!:e tnle vs printed. It made a
bit. and after that thiugR cam easily.
Nrw k World.

KaviBa T Tree,
In Nassau. tLe cap.tal city of th l?a

lama Islands, they tuy "tlie tree In the
public square" not the trees. Now
the public square of Nassau Is quite ai
large as that of most cities of the size,
btu there is only one tree in It. and
that tree literally fills the square and
spreads Its shade over ad the public
buildings la the neighborhood- - For it
Is the largest tree in the world at Its
base, although it is hardly taller than
a three story bouse. It Is variously
known as a celba or a silk cotton tree,
but the people of the low Islands of the
West Indies call It the hurrlcati tree;
for no matter bow hard the wind
blows It cannot disturb the mighty,
buttressed trunk of the ce'.ba.

Its trunk throws out great curving,
windlike braces, some of them 20 fivt
wide and nearly as high. Those extend
Into the ground on all si les and brace
the tree against all attack, while the.

great branches spread a thick shade
overhead. In the tropic sunshine of
midsummer, hundreds, even thousands,
of people may gather in the cool of its
shadow. No one knows how old the
great tree la, but it must have been
growing hundreds. If not thouicnds. of
years. A very old picture In the library
at Nassau shows the tree ns big as it
Is at present, and even the oldest negro
In the island cannot remember when It
was a bit smaller. Washington Post.

Taat Corwla'a lleadr Wit.
Governor John Brough was once

matched against Cor win and in his
speech said:

"Gentlemen, my honored opponent
himself, while he preaches advocacy
of home Industry; has a carriage at
home which he got In England; had It
shipped across the water to hi in. How
Is that for supporting home Industry
and labor?"

When Corwin came to the stand, he
made a greet show of embarrassment.
He stammered and began slowly:

"Well, gentlemen, you have heard
what my. friend Mr. Erough has to say
about my carriage. I plead guilty to
the charge, and I have only two things
to say la my defense. Th first Is that
the carriage came to me from an Eng-
lish ancestor as an heirloom, and 1 bad
to take IL Again. I have not used It
for seven years, and it has been stand-
ing in my back yard all that time, and
the chickens have converted It into a
roost. Now. gentlemeu." with a steady
look at Brough. "1 have nothing fur-

ther to say In my defense, but I would
like to know how Brough knows any-

thing nbout-m- y carriage If he has not
been visiting my henroost!" Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

A Mile a Sllavte Don the Alps.
Tbe spot la the Swiss Alps that at-

tracts the winter sportsmen of Europe
Is the Crest a run. at St. Moritz, which
Is Just one mile In length. The tobog-
ganing season here begias about the
middle of November, when the first
snow falls. The condition of the rua
Is not left to chance, but the slide Is
prepared ander the direction of a com-

mittee. Swiss toboggans in contrast to
tbe Canadian ones, made entirely of
wood, are raised on runners shod with
Iron or steel. The expert rider lies
prone upen the toboggan, head fore-

most both bands grasping the frame-
work at the sides and both feet em-

ployed In steering. Iron spike are se-

cured to the toes of the boots, and by
trailing one or the other foot aloug
the ground the big sled may be guided.
But as this fashion of steering tends
to diminish the speed the most skilled
riders use tbe feet as little as possible
and depend npen shifting the position.
Though the Cresta run Is a mile in
length, the whole distance may be" cov-

ered In 70 seconds. At the steepest
point a mile a minute Is made.

The Oaaceroaa End.
An Ass once enveloped Himself ia a

Lion's Skin, hoping that he would
thereby Escape Annoyance from the
Best of the Brute Creation.

Dut seeing a Tiger approaching, and
fearing his inability to look as fierce as
his Assumed Character required, he at
once turned his back toward the Tiger
and remained Motionless.

"Ah!" said the Tiger to himself, "for
once mine ancient Enemy, the Lion,
has relaxed his usual Vigilance. I'll
steal upon him from Behind, and
there'll be a Funeral In tbe morning."

But bis Vicious Spring was met by
the Heels cr the Ass. and lo! the Tiger
had Predicted his own Funeral.

Moral. It's usually Policy to Attack
the Enemy in the Bear, but there are
Exceptions to every Uule. Always

In dealiug with an Ass (hu
man or otherwise, that the eud con-
taining his Brains is less Dangerous
than tbe one furnished with Heels.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

rinding a Mlae.
Two cowboys aud several sticks of

dynamite very suddenly and unex-
pectedly discovered tbe Hualipi mines
near Kingman. A. T. The cowboys
were on their way across the territory,
cud they had with them several sticks
of dynamite, to be used when tbey
reached the Colorado river. One day
they camped some seven miles uortb cf
Where Kingman now Is. They left the
lyiiainlte among some bowlders at a
distance from the camp for safe keep-
ing. The day was unusually hot. aud
in some unaccountable way the dyna-
mite went off. The cowboys hurried to
the place of explosion, and even their
Inexperienced eyes saw that the dyna-
mite had blown a gold mine into their
pockets. As high as Ji'i.OUO a month
has been taken out of this mine. Phil
adelphia Times.

No industry except that of clcth
manufacture has contributed so much
to the comfort and advancement of
man as that of glassmakiug. which Is
one of tlie oldest of technical Indu-
strie. Its earliest home was EgypL

The famous garden of Versailles
have cost K.xm.0ii).

Catha aad Patlzoe.
Professor K. Beerwaid says that

when the body Is fatigued or the brain
has beeu overtaxed by excessive men-

tal work it is very wrong to take a
cold bath. Such a bath excites, he
says, and if we add this to tbe already
excited state of the body the result
seems rejuvenating for the moment,
but very soon the tension becomes too
great, and the body cannot be forced
to do more work.

According to the professor, a warm
bath Is the only kind to lie applied
when one wishes to. recover from
fatigue, r.ud the longer a tired liody
ren ains In a bath of. say. TO degrees
the quieter become the strained Uerves
and I he easier follows the sought for
rest.

In the morning, after a good night's
rest, a cold bath is very Invigorating,
but at no time during the day. if the
nerves are strained, should it be d.

'l

Cantloaa Proeedare.
"Colonel, if yoa ailed a man a liar,

you would surely cxpe-- t a fight, would
you not?" asked the stranger from the
north.

"No. sh. replied the coIoneL "We
don't call a man a liah dowu beab until
we have shot him fust, snlu so full of
I j!es that there Is no fight in him. sab."

--Indianapolis Press.

Vu. Soatetlmea.
We don't want to say anything

against the girls, but when oue gets
married nowadays It doesn't seem to
ma!:e any more housework for the
mother than she had e her daugh-
ter's departure. Atchison Globe.

A mine's flag represents Its jwver
elgnty and is prominently displayed In
all army and navy battles. To "strike
the fiag" Is to lower ihe national col-

ors In token of submission to the op-

posing forces.

A MEMORY OF ER00K FARM

Uawtaarae In a PUlaw Fight .Will
Two Oltlm.

I do t reciiiiect Hawthorne's talk-
ing much at the table, says Mr. Ora
Gauuctt Sedgwick iu The Atlantic In

"A Girl of Sixteen at Brook Farm."
Inde;-- d lie was a very taciturn man.
Oae day. tired of seeing biui eltln
luimoval le ou the sofa iu the hiill. ns I

was learuiai-soiu- e vcrr to rerite at
the evening class for recitation formed
I y ( Of Vs A. Daaa. 1 daringly took
i.iy Ik.oU. pushed it into his hand and
tl!d. "Hill yo'i bear my poetry. Mr.
11a wtli-- . rue'r' lie gave me a sidelong
ginu e from his very shy tyes. tooi
the boiik a:i J t:iu.t kindly beard me.

Af.er that he was on the sofa every
week to hear me recite.

He was oue evening alone In the hall.
Bitting on a chair at the farther cud
when my roommate. Ellen S!ade. aaJ
myself w ere going up stairs. She w his-per-

to me, "I.el's throw the sofa pil-

lows ot Mr. Hawthorne." teaching
over the banisters, we each took a'

cushion and threw It. Quick as n flash
he put out his hand, seized a broom

that was hanging near him. wr.-d- tl off
our cushions and threw thea back
with sure aim. As fast as we could
throw them at him he returned them
with effect, hitting us every time, while
we could hit only the broom. He mu-i- t

La ve been very quick iu his movements.
Through It all not a word was rpnken
We laughed and laughed, and Lis eyes
shone and twinkled like stars with
laughter. Wonderful eyes they were.
on.1 when anything witty was said 1

always looked quickly at Mr. Haw-
thorne, for bis dark eyes lighted np

as if flames were suddenly kindled d

them. anJ then the smile came
down to his lips.

We laughed merrily and went off to
lied, vanquished, without a word. I

supine Mr. Hawthorne's face must
have worn that wonderful smile, which
always seemed suddenly kindled d

his eyes, twinkled there for a
second and then ran swiftly over his
Intensely grave face.

WOOD PULP POULTICES.

Their lleadr Application ta Only One
of Their Slnoir Advantages.

A United States naval surgeon advo-
cates the substitution of wood pulp
sheets for fiaxseed meaL etc in mak-

ing poultices. He cuts a sheet cf the
pulp to a siz' npproxiaiate to the sur-

face to be covered, soaks tlie sheet In

hot water until It has become thor-
oughly softened, theu wrings It out
very lightly and applies. The wood
pulp sheet will absorb and hold from
four to five times iu weight of water
and. since heat and moisture are tbe
desiderata In iHiulticca, this furnishes
them'in simple, cleanly form. No cloths
are needed, no cooking, uo stirring aud
spreading on cloth just a soak'.ug In

hot water. And the nicest part Is the
total absence of the mess inevitable In
making flaxseed meal poultices, al-

though there Is. too. a great economy of
time and trouble. It Is sometimes

to put a piece of oiled musliu
over the sheet to help retain the heat
and moisture.

When the poultice begins to get
cold, take it off, wring out the water
and soak it ngain in hot water, and so
on indefinitely. The surgeon has used
the :ii!!e sheet of pulp wood for two
days" poulticing, in the hands of an
Ignorant man at that, his instruct iom
to hi :ii lielng "to soak the plaster iu

hot water whenever It got cold anil put
It on ngain." By the way. every physl
clan who has had the annoyance and
trouble of being compelled to leave the
all important matter of poulticing to an
Ignorant person will appreciate a way
that will allow no loophole for mistakes
and failures. Philadelphia IleconL

Cnrlonn Ulatorleal Doenmeat.
The charter ia which the church was

first granted tithes in England is a

curious historical documenL A literal
translation follows: "I. Ethelwolfe. by
the grace of God. King of the West
S:ions with the advice of the Bishops.
Earls mid all iersons of distinction lu
my dominions, have, for the health of
my soul, the good of my people, and
the prosperity of my kiugdom. taen
the honourable resolution of granting
the tenth part of the lauds throughout
my whole kingdom to the Church and
Ministers of religion, to lie enjoyed by
them, with ail the privilege of a free
tenure, and discharged from all the in
ciimbraiicc incident to lay-f;i'- Thij
grant has iK-c- made by us in honour
of Jesus Christ, tlie Blessed Virgil),
and all Saints, aud out of regard to
the Pascal solemnity, and that

God might vouchsafe his Mess-
ing on us and on our posterity. Dated
at Wilton. Ann. bum. 84. at the Feast
of Easier."

Geolojtlral Time.
An Ingenious theory for the estima-

tion of llie time of the various geo-
logical periods has Ihh-- proouiidMl by
an engineer whose work on western
railroads takes him Into primitive
country. He says that in oue great de-

pression In Wyoming the trees have
liccu recording the rate of erosion cf
the slopes for a lion t 300 years so accu-
rately that l!:e data to lie obtained by
I direful study of them will lie a fae-fj- r

of extreme l:uiortance In enabling
scientists to convert geological time
into years. While he has not yet had
time to collect those data properly, be
makes the rough .deductioa that. Rtv
cording to their records the pliocene
and pleistocene periods would repre-ren-t

about l.r.iKi.iKKi years, aud that,
on this basis, the cenizoic time would
be alsiut l.iMiO.otHI year.. This would
nuan that all time from the
beginuing of the Cambrian ejHxli
would be years.

Ilia Owo.
Ostend (reading a liook of oems

Pa. when s tlie romantic age?
Pa-W- hen I was 20. Ostend.-Chi-c- ago

News.

Ninety years in the penitentiary was
the sentence given John Hnyslip, a
horse trainer, found guilty of murder in
the second degree at Kansa-- t City, Mo.

D. L. Bander, heir t-- a !00,aaUte at
Cortland, N. Y., threw biuielf In front
of a train at Chicago, III , sad wa-- i killed.

persons say
it is nature! for
them to lose Resh
durin? summer- -

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approach another win-

ter in this weakened con-

dition ?
Coughs and colds,weak

throats and lungs, come
quickest to those who are
thin in flesh, to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation end
feeble dijestion.

cf cod lker oil oiih
e does just as

much good in summer as
in winter. It makes flesh
in August as well as April.
You certainly need as
ctrong nerves in July as in
January. And your weak
threat rnd luns should
be hec!ed and strength-
ened without delay.
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i r nruil A Detfcrv-r- v

Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc

VTIiftt better investment couM bo rnado than in a copy of the
International T This roval quarto volume ij a vast storcbousa of
valuable information trranc-.- in a convenient for i fir hand, eye,
and mind. IL is nor; videly used C3 standard i.:..' .. ' ythr.nc.ny
ether dietio;:.".:;.- - i.i vorl'L It should 1 o ii ' ".u.chold.

AUo Vecrter' Coi'rjist: Diclicnry a a fcotti--
GlOfcau!,)', le. " k i.m ci.i. iii i.ua.iiy, t.-- i i i. u ;j v."

A "Practical" Joke.
.An Irlslitii.iD took n coatrar-- t to CA

a pnldir well. When Lo hart clu.sf about
2.1 feet down, lie eamv one morulns
and found It raved led nearly to
the top.

Tat looked cautiously round and raw
that no oue was uear. then took ofT hia !

hat and rest and bung them ou tl:e i

windlass, crawled Into aorue bushes
and waited events. In a sho-- t lime
the eltizcn discovered that the well
Lad raved in. aud, rieolns: rat" hat and
coat on the windlass, they supposed he
was at the bottom of the exea vi'.tion. j

Ouly a few hours of brisk disslas
cleared the loose carta from the well.
Just an the eager citizens had
the bottom aud were woadrritif where
tbe liody was Pat came wnlkin c:;t of
the bushes cud Rood caturedly thanked
them fjr relieving biiu of a sorry job.

Some of the tired diners were dis-
gusted, but. the Joke was too :od to
allow of anytlilutf more lhaa a hearty
latiIi. which soon followed. Lou.IjU
Answers.

Tbe HaLImo'a I.tTrr.
J)oes every oue know ij what notable

physical particulars the Eskimos who
live In the far uortb differ from us tem-
perate zoue people? It will be rrmi'iu-bere- d

thai half a dozen or more Eski-
mos came to New York fi:i.i tlie arctic
zone with oue of Lieutenant I Vary" a
homing parties. SioM of them died
presently of ptiemuonia. lo the dis-
tress and somewhat to the iudlnatioa
of the public. Of several of lliem care-
ful autopsies were made and. n .t a
little to the excitement of our medlenl
world, it was discovered that the U
mo Intestine was about four feet short-
er than ours is. and that Lis liver v.--

not Kb, pert lite what we have liven
used lo call a human liver, but was
trore like that of a do;;. The
apparently. Is so constructed that he
can live aud thrive under such condi-
tions nnd on Mich a diet as lie a:i com
mund at home.-Harp- er's Weekly.

That Coal Seattle.
In tbesa day when so iii.iuv r;i;if:e!

are to obtain entrance to d.veiiln;;
houses nnd burglars rarry oT eery
ihiug possible It is as well to be care-
ful. Therefore when a servant re-

cently Informed Ler nilFtress that a
strange man had railed and said that
he had come to measure for a real
cuttle" the mistress was naturally

llarmed. The man came aaiu. how-
ever, bricclng with hi.n three other,
acd then It ap;nared thai he had come-
to put In an electric wire anil liox for I

messeuper service. What he ;"aily
meant to iteil the erunt in the Cist j

'place was that he had come to measure
for the --call box." lie had apparently t

broadened it into "coal Ikx." and the
servant had repeated it as "coal scut-
tle." Xew York .Mail and Express.

Man Is as full of pood and evil ta 1 n
eg? is full of meat- -ll A. Kenda'l. j

The name vlcts which are linee ai d .

lostipportable lu others we do not f I !

in cuieelves. La Bni3 eie.
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